
Economic Dependence'Breeds Unemployment-
Wth more than 6 per cent of a labour

force of about 8,500,000 unemployed,
Canada is facing probably the worst
unemployment crisis inits history. The
question that immediately cornes to mind
s why?

We are told thal by selling ovei 50% of
our resouices to the U.S. we are creating
emploVment. We aie told that all
expansions on the par t of North
American corporations create more
empluymeiit. Therefoie, dt a time when
corpoiate profit margins are increasing,
and non-i esdent construction in Canada
has increased from S1.5 billion in 1961 to
S2.5 billion in 1968, why do we have
over 650,000 unemployed Canadians?
Why, when we can affor d to use tax
dollars ta of fer grants and quai antee boans
that amount to anywhere from 70% to
85% of the cost of building American
subsidiaries like the P.A. and Meadow
Lake pulp milîs, do we have thîs much
unemployment? When we cari afford to,
burld mountains in the prairies, why do
we have une mploy ment?

The answer to these questions is that tl
s because these things aie happening that

we have unemployment.
Most Amer ican subsidearres are

capital intensive and rely heavily on
automation. They aie part of an
ntegiated complex controlled by the

piicinq and output policies of their lai qer
Amerîcan head offices. Recause the
subsidiairies produce foi only a portion of
thîs mairket, and are not allowed to
compere wrth the paient company,
Canadran plants may operate at less than
50% capacrty. Thus, afteî- plants are burît
and theri production is established, they
will require few Canadran workers to
operate them and they will operate at the
lowest possible overhead costs.

5,000 Canadrans may be employed at
one time in the establish ment of a section
of our natural qas industry, but once the
pipelines are burît and the pump houses
established, only 250-500 Canadians

might be requrred ta operate the transfer
of the resource south.

Oui efineries may decide that they
would be more efficient to centralize
their operatrons by closing down three or
four smaller refineries in favour of a
larger, more automated plant. This, like
Gulf's closure at Moose Jaw, could mean
over 100 people unemployed foi eveiy
closed refinery. Canadians, howeveî, have
no contraI over such decîsions.

In other words, Amer ican subsidiaires
are planned ta produce in accord with an
overaîl scheme. Canada's role in thîs
scheme is to 'provîde a cheap source of
safe raw materials and a signîfîcant
number of consumairs for Ametican
goods. Consecluently, Americao
subsidrarres wrll employ as few people as
they possibly can, wthout destioying
consumer power, in industries that could
employ three times as many people if
they wvere pi ogressively rntegrated and
controlled by aIl Canadrans.

If such ownership did exist, it would
provide suffîcrent rnvestment capital to
start new industries, and create more
employment. At present, however, such
capital flows to the U.S., and is not Used
to encourage the qrowth of an
independent Canadian industrial base.

Thus, we are deprrved of the ability
and the capital we need to create enough
industry to employ ail the Canadians who
wish to work.

Therefore, our dependence on
American corpoate planning makes us
vulberable to economrc fluctuations over
whrch we have no control. They mnay
drctate cutbacks in employees of
Amerîcan subsidiar res, but there is
nothrnq we can do about it.

These fluctuations, coupled with
corporate prrcing and output policies are
what cause the inflation in Canada.
Increased prof it demands, corporate
expansion polîcies, piice manipulatians,
mairket controls, advertising and

promotion costs, etc. are what cause
inflation. Corporate capitalism is
inflationary by definition, and orqanized
labour does nothinq but piovide it with
another excuse to raise prices and a
scapegoat once it does.

The government responds by increasinq
taxes, decîeasinq qoverniment expenditure
and raising inter est rates, etc. This creates
unemployment and pulls money out of
circulation--that is, it pulls money out of
ci tizen's pockets. The irncreased
unemployment also helps scare orqanized
labour by demonstratrng to them that
their jobs are sacred and they zî:ould not
do anything to jeopardize them.

Corporations are wrllrng to pay the
price of higher taxes because they are
paying less in wages, and because they see

t as a jair fee for the goverfiment
stepprng in to correct a situation which
they created. After aIl, stability is better
than chaos, and the guy who can't afford
t is the anly guy who qets hurt.

In summary, then, unemployment is a
necessary product of the present syste ,M.
It is a result of oui vulnerability to
Amerîcan pricinq and output policies, and
similar policies on thepaît of Canadian
corporations. It s the result of the degree
of American ownership of our econamy,
and of government anti-inflation policy.

Ther ef ore, the system creatcs
unemployment as a by-pîoduct of its
frqht aqarnst inflation. However, the
system also creates the inflation. The
problem is that we are caught in a vicious
cycle perpetuated by a viciaus system.

Continued from page 13 Canadian economy non-competitive
demands for high wages in order ta get
employment at aIl. Sa the mairket, left ta
itself, wîill tend ta nar row the gap
betwveen hiqh-wage and low-waqe jobs,
until some dlay the gap had disappeared,
and ail is weli.

A similar mecharîism in the
competitive model acts ta equalize and
hold down profits; for high-profit
industries attract new investment, which
expands production, and sa brings down
prices and profits aiong with them.

The theory of equalization throuqh
campetition was -- and -- is ingeniaus. But
things do not seem ta be working out
that way.

If Canada's economy realiy worked on
a campeti tive basis, and if f ree
competition did tend ta even out
inequalities in wages, then wages wouid
be a lot mare even than they are now.
But Canada's economy is doing a iousy
job for iow-wage workers. Either Canada
does flot have free comptition doesn't
do what it's suppased ta, or bath. In any
case, the competitive model doesn't fit
the facts.

But the competitive model stili swings
a lot of weight with many goverfiment
poîicy makers; and these policy makers,
f urthermore act as if the model
represented reality. The model itself,
then, plays a raie in the Canadian
ecanamy, by influencing government
decision. It's worth a dloser look.

According ta the free-market theary, if
for any reason there is a real difference in
wages within the ecanamy, three things
will happen: capital will shift around,
workers wil change their jobs, and there
will be adjustments in the techniques of
production.

The workers, in theary, will jettison
their low-paying jobs and go after the
high-paying ones, perhaps after a bit of
training' or some other form of
occupationai up-grading; sa emplayers in
industries that pay iow wages wiIl find
themselves without workers. In order ta
get workers, those employers raise their
wages <ikeîy passing the costs along ta

the consumer by jackinq up prices), or
they automate par t or ail of their
production lines in order to get more
productivity out of fewer emplovees.
Emiployers in industries that pay high
wages, on the other hand, discover that
wor kers are jamming their personnel
offices, and they cao afford to bring their
waqes dlown - or at least to hold the line
on increases. So wages in the long run will
tend to even out.

The movement of capital in the
competitive model is roughly the same.
Physical capital, like plants and
equipment, is more or less fixed in one
spot. But financial capital is not. Savings -
that is, money for investment - will tend
to go to industries that look as though
they are going to pay off; and industries
that pay low wages tend to look that
much better in terms of potential profit.
So the capital is pulled into low-wage
industries, which use the money ta
e x p a n d their production. That
expansion means that more workers
are needed, and some of them will have
ta be attracted from ather industries; so
wages have ta be raised. But high-wage
industries, where wages are squeezing
profits, look less attractive ta the money
men. Eventually they will not be able ta
expand f urther, wiil not require many
more workers than they already have, and
will grant smaller raises in pay. The
movement of capital, then, like the
movement of labour, should tend ta even
out differences in wages.

Profits, in the competitive model, are
treated in the same way; in theory, the
movement of capital should also work ta
equalize profits, the earning of capital.
Industries wîth high profits attract the
captial, expand production, and therefore
make more of whatever it is they are
making. The new abundance of their
products drives the price of those
products dlown, and the profits in the
industry along with it. Competition, then,
is supposed to keep the profiteers in line.

Technology can be fîtted into the
competitive model as well. For employers
will tend ta avoid using high-priced
skilled workers if they can get the same

result more cheaply with unskilled
workers and a little machinery. So
demand foi hiqhly skilled labour will
slacken off, and demand foi- unskilled or
semi-skilled labour will pick up; wages for
the highly skilled worker will decline, and
waqes for the un- or semi-skilled worker
wiill rise.

There are a tew adjustments ta be
made within the broad outlines of the
competitive model ta account for the fact
that not ail economic decisions are made
exclusively on the basis of the dollar.

Working conditions, for example, are
important; some workers will accept
significantly lower wages if their places of
work are pleasant; if they find their work
satisfying; if it is secure, or prestigiaus, or
offers a chance of promotion. And,
similarly, jobs that are dangerous,
unpleasant, monotonous, insecure or
offer no chance of promotion may have
ta pay more. (Capital, of course, will tend
ta avoid risky investments in the same
way that workers avoid risky jobs; so the
promise of a premium on profits from
risky ventures is necessary ta finance
thase ventures in the first place.>

At the same time, since not ail workers
are interchangeable, employers wîlI prefer
some workers ta others, and pay more
money for their services. Trained workers
can ask more in wages than workers who
have ta be trained. Workers with innate
abilities applicable ta certain jobs are
more likely ta get those jobs. (A man
appîying for a job as a football tackle, for
example, who has bath pîayed football
before and stands six-foot-four, wiII be
preferred ta a man who has not, and does
flot.) If everybody has roughly the same
access to training, the wage differentials
between trained and untrained workers
will about equal the amount it costs a
worker ta get his training, which is
generally flot steep if averaged over a
worker's lifetime. This should work itself
out so that premiums for training, which
opens up fairly pleasant jobs, are offset,
by premiums that must bc paid ta
workers for sticking at crummy jobs in
crummy conditions.

And finally, in the theoretical

fiee-competition economy, profits are
held down ta the general level of wages.
If they are not, workers will either go
into business foi themselves, or at least
save enouqh ta invest in high-profit
enterprises. Capital will become more
plentiful, and profits witl decline in
relation ta wages.

"The competitive model is a theory of
immense eleqance: it is internally
consistent; it leaves no economic factor
unconsidered; and it s easy ta
understand. There is aniy one thing
wrong with it, and that is that it does not
wa rk."

For if the competitive model - in the
stripped-down version presented here, or
in the one with ail the options provided
by its adherents - did bear any relation ta
reaIity, the structure of wages and profits
in Canada would be a lot more equitable
than it is; and, furthermore, it would be
heading visibly towards complete equality
for ail. In fact, the wages paid in the
Canadian ecanamy are quite unequal, and
there is fia evidence ta show that this
inequality is decreasing. None of the
mechanisms that are described in the
competitive model seem ta operate as
they are supposed ta; for example, the
crummiest jobs in the Canadian econamy,
which should be paying high wages in
order ta attract warkers at ail, are in fact
offering the crummiest wages.

Some of the reasons for these
inequalities are ta be found in the "skiîî
mix" in variaus industries - that is, the
number of highly skilîed workers in
relation ta unskilied workers in any one
line of work. High-wage industries usually
have higher concentrations of highly
skilled workers than low-wage ones. But
differences in skiîl mix do not tell the
whole story; for workers with equivalent
skills are still paid worse in generaîly
low-wage industries than in high-wage
anes. In other words, if you're in the
wrong industry, it doesn't much matter
how many skills yau have - your wages
wili be lower than if you switched ta
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